Landscape Designer

Barks Road Landscape Architecture, Ltd. – Arnold, MD

Barks Road Landscape Architecture, Ltd. (BRLA), a design build firm located in the Annapolis, MD area, is committed to the development of beautiful, functional and sustainable landscapes in residential settings. We pride ourselves on our ability to install and maintain our projects to the highest standards. Our objective is to exceed our clients’ expectations on every project.

The ideal applicant is highly motivated, organized, and has a professional attitude. A passion for plants and horticulture is highly desirable, as we strive to include new plant introductions, natives and uncommon ornamentals in our designs.

Responsibilities include:

- Interpret, collaborate, and refine initial idea sketches from lead designer
- Conduct site analysis, take measurements and generate scaled base information
- Develop detailed design plans for estimating and for work orders
- Organize and maintain in-house project/client data
- Research and select materials and details related to projects

Desired Qualifications:

- Degree in Landscape Architecture or related field
- Proficiency in sketching/landscaping software (e.g., SketchUp, VectorWorks, etc.)
- Strong problem-solving, organizational and analytical skills
- Excellent oral and written communication skills
- Strong freehand graphics a plus
- Knowledge of local regulations including Critical Area is beneficial

What We Offer:

Competitive salary commensurate with experience, a 401K plan (3% match), PTO and holidays, continuing education reimbursement, and a relaxed and friendly environment.